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Agenda
(To be taken after an introduction and prayer)
1.

To receive the declarations of those persons then present;

2.

To determine whether a quorum is present;

3.

To elect a minute secretary; ( foreshadowed motion: to elect Kylie Stanton as
minute secretary)

4.

To receive apologies;

5.

To give directions as to the confirmation of the minutes of the meeting at or after
its conclusion ;

6.

To receive reports concerning ministry within the parish from:
i) The Rector;
ii) The Wardens;
iii) The Treasurer;

7.

To receive and pass or otherwise determine on the the statements of the rector,
wardens and treasurer;

8.

To receive notification of the name of the person appointed by the minister as a
Warden;
N.B. It is permissible to vote for less than the numbers of candidates to be elected.

9.

To elect 2 qualified persons to be Wardens;

10. To elect a qualified person to audit the Statements and Accounts of the Wardens;
11. To determine whether or not there is to be a Parish Council and if in the
affirmative I) to resolve that there be 3,6 or 9 elected members;
II) to elect qualified persons to be those members;
12. To elect parish nominators if entitled to do so under the Nomination Ordinance
2006 or to postpone the election until an adjourned or subsequent general
meeting of parishioners in accordance with that Ordinance, and
13. To make such recommendations as it may wish on any matter connected with
the business of the church, including any matter which it is appropriate for the
Churchwardens or Parish Council to deal with; and
14. To exercise any other function which may be authorised by any ordinance.
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Rector’s Report
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
March 18, 2020 was a Wednesday afternoon. One year ago today, as I write this.
The staff were meeting at the Garrison Church to plan for Easter and for the
upcoming Annual General Meeting. While planning, we received news that all
Anglican Churches in Sydney had to close their doors and find alternative ways of
meeting. The AGM was postponed, and Easter went onto Zoom.
It is important to say that we were not ‘shut down’. We cannot be shut down so easily.
We moved quickly online and kept meeting virtually. It was not ideal, but God was
doing his thing.
God has done this sort of thing before.
During the Bubonic Plague of 1900 in Sydney, St Philip’s worked out how to ‘do
church’ in the time of a pandemic with an outdoor ‘gospel service’ using a ‘limelight
apparatus’ behind quarantine barriers on Sussex Street (near Barangaroo today at the
Sussex Hotel). With shorter addresses, two clergy tag-teamed to tell Biblical Stories.
This April 29, 1900 newspaper has the details:
‘Responding to requests, a Gospel service was
held near the junction of Sussex and Margaret
Streets on Sunday evening. The conductors
are workers connected with St Philip’s Church,
Church-hill, and St Luke’s Sussex-st. They
assembled just outside the quarantine barriers,
and a limelight apparatus was employed in
giving re-presentations of Biblical Episodes.
The quarantined men congregated inside the
railing, and connective addresses, as the views
were show, were given by the Rev. J.H. Mullens
and the Rev. Godfrey Smith.’
I wonder what the ‘Biblical Episodes’ they showed! I wonder how a ‘limelight
apparatus’ works? Like PowerPoint? Overhead projector?
I’m amazed, in essence, how little things have changed in 120 years. Indeed:
‘The Word of God is not chained.’ (2 Timothy 2:9)
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1. WE ARE GETTING THROUGH THE PANDEMIC
We have no ‘limelight apparatus’, but the pandemic came at a good time with respect
to technology.
God brought us back in person after 15 weeks, with a relatively small ‘hit’ on people
attending in person. Anecdotally, Church Hill did ‘ok’ in this time. We had the right
sized congregations (under 100), two church buildings, and the right sized buildings
(large). Community Groups could make their way back in person too, with some sort
of Zoom-hybrid.
We had to learn to stand at a distance and to not sing (both of these things cut right
at the heart of our life of faith). We had to change things on a dime. ‘To pivot’ became
a word we used, until we didn’t. Emma Collett and Kylie Stanton were magic in this
space.
All of us are hoping for an end to this season with the arrival of a vaccine. We trust
God.

Live Streaming
We were able to start live-streaming three of our five Sunday services when we
returned to in-person Church Services. This was vital, especially for those who were
unable to attend church due to COVID-19. This was possible due to the generosity of
members of Church Hill, who donated livestream equipment to both sites. Special
thanks to Doug Abdiel and Andy Bell for making it happen.
For the past 8 months we have averaged about 40 concurrent screens each week on
livestream across the 3 services. One of the great encouragements has been having
people tuning in from other parts of Australia and the world.
At Christmas, we had 118 people tune in online.
At the 26 January 2021 Lament and Thanksgiving service, we had 110 screens tuned in
during the service, and the 635 playbacks of the service. At the Anniversary of the first
Christian Service in Australia, we had 71 concurrent screens online during the service,
and then 171 playbacks of the service afterwards. Given the space restrictions due to
COVID, both of these services were full, and so having the option of livestream meant
that more people could attend.

New time for 10:15
We are thankful for the flexibility of the 10:15am congregation, now the 10:30am
congregation.
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2. WE APPROVED A STRATEGIC PLAN IN JUNE 2020
Our VISION: We want to see the thing God has promised for the earth:
‘...For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the Glory of God, as the waters cover
the sea.’
						~ Habakkuk 2:14

Our MISSION: We want to do the thing God has commanded us to do:
We do this by ‘filling the City with Christ’s teaching’.
						~ Acts 5:28

MISSION GOAL 1:

We walk

MISSION GOAL 2:

We love

MISSION GOAL 3:

We reach

MISSION GOAL 4:

We make room

Deeper Discipleship

Lives filled with the Spirit of Christ
1.1 Rich Bible Reading
1.2 Persistent Prayer Life
1.3 Pursuit of Holiness
1.4 Gracious Witness

Compelling Community

A Church filled with the Love of Christ
2.1 Joyful Worship
2.2 Caring Community Groups
2.3 Sense of Belonging
2.4 Organised Teams/Organic Serving

City Gospel Engagement

A City filled with the Gospel of Christ
3.1 The Homeless
3.2 City Dwellers
3.3 City Workers
3.4 Wedding Couples

Presence and Property

The Earth filled the Glory of Christ
4.1 Room for more mission
4.2 Room for more community
4.3 Room for more children and youth
4.4 Room that’s attractive, open, & accessible
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3. WE’VE WITNESSED GOOD THINGS THIS YEAR
I’m pleased to report that in 2020/21, we continued in our mission to fill the city with
Christ’s teaching.

Community Groups
Mission Goal 2:2: We work towards ‘Caring Community Groups’. Emma has spent
a lot of time in 2020 and 2021 working with leaders and members to get the groups
working as best as possible, by spending time with the leaders, assessing needs and
arming the groups to thrive.
According to our database, we have 350 children and adults (this is not a
record of Sunday attendance):
•
•
•

299 Adults
53 under 18’s
7 babies due in 2021

At St Philip’s:

At The Garrison:

•
•
•

•
•
•

200 Adults
44 under 18’s at 10:30am
2 babies due in 2021

99 Adults
9 under 18’s at 4pm
5 babies due in 2021

Church Hill Community Groups:
•
•
•

16 Groups
29 Leaders
190 people in Community Groups across Church Hill (64% of 299 adults)

Garrison Community Groups:
•
•
•

5 Groups
10 leaders
62 people in groups (63% of 99 members)

St Philip’s Community Groups:
•
•
•

11 Groups
19 Leaders
117 people in groups (59% of 200)

8STAFF:
no-shows due to illness
22 came without booking through trybooking site
By Monday
night, Ipaid
will over
havephone
spokenetc)
to all staff about the Coaching with Tiffany, and I’ll have a verbal
(staff,
kids helpers,
report for that. All staff will have current offers of employment too.
Total present: 131
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RIVENDELL

Breakdown of total 139
(includes
thoseanything
registered
and
couldn’t
come):
I’ve not heard
but
praise
for the
day retreat last Saturday! Some suggestions, but positively
Rivendell
framed. A little under 140 registered and 131 came on the day.
8:30am - 11
Mission
Goal
2:3well
is where
weFendler’s
pray fororganisation,
a ‘strong Melissa Lipsett’s exhortations to use our gifts
10:30am
-served
70 (inc
25
youth/kids)
We were
by Jenny
sense
of
In light of
offriends.
this, we
4pm
- 17belonging’.
(inc
4 kids)
for others;
and
the testimony
Wewere
’sang’, and we prayed, and we praised God with our lives.
6pm
- 31
thankful
that wewere
could
hold
in
Three
seminars
held,
oneRivendell
apiece on discipleship,
community and mission. The kids had a great
staff
- 7with some
time,
friends fromcame
St Philip’s South Turramurra. I think many agree
2020,
where
all ofhelp
ourfrom
fivesome
congregations
youth/kids
- 3Street
that theWe
usehelpers
of
1 York
and the catering
together.
were
urged
tofoyer,
live wisely
in his by Michael at the Cafe were a winner. I’ve heard
constructive feedback on how it can improve, and we still want to hear from you.
world.

In 2021,
we made the
‘snap’ (January) decision
RIVENDELL
STATS:
to hold a Day Conference Rivendell onsite
117 registered
OFofJESUS
onLIFE
the area
gifting. 131 came. 11 people
8 no-shows due to illness
from
8:30am.
65 people
youth/kids)
from
22 came
without
booking
through
trybooking
site
Life
of Jesus
Course
Starts(25
on Tuesday.
Friends
will read the Gospel of Luke in the month of March. I’ll
10.30am.
17 helpers,
people
(4 kids)
fromon4pm.
31 (I took a couple through Christanity Explored to this
(staff,
paid
over phone
etc)
let
you kids
know
how many
registered
Monday.
people
from 6pm. 7 staff.
month)
Total present: 131

BELONGING
Breakdown of totalCOURSE:
139

5

(includes those registered and couldn’t come):
The Belonging Course starts on Sunday 28th at Noon. 10 people have registered so far. We are looking
to
make this
8:30am
- 11 regular.
John
Dickson
10:30am - 70 (inc 25 youth/kids)
4pm - 17
(inc34 is
kids)
Mission
Goal
all about seeing God fill the
- 31the Gospel. We began a partnership
city6pm
with
staff
- 7 Dickson who spoke at our Sunday
with
John
youth/kids
helpers - 3both in training and
Services in 2020/21,

evangelism.

5

The Life of Jesus Course was very well
attended, even in the pandemic. ‘Gospel Bites’
LIFE OF
JESUS
evangelism
training
March had 68 people.
‘The
Gospel
TimesStarts
of Plague’
in May
hadwill read the Gospel of Luke in the month of March. I’ll
Life
of JesusinCourse
on Tuesday.
Friends
143letpeople.
‘Doubter’s
to Christianity’
you know
how manyGuide
registered
on Monday. (I took a couple through Christanity Explored to this
sermon
series August: 69 unique visitors to
month)
Church Hill. ‘Life of Jesus’ Aug-Sep - more
BELONGING
COURSE:
than
40 people each of
the 4 weeks. ‘Evidence
forThe
theBelonging
Resurrection’
October:
45 people.
Coursein
starts
on Sunday
28th at Noon. 10 people have registered so far. We are looking
While
we want
to have more City Gospel
to make
this regular.
Engagement, we believe that we made some
impact, even during the pandemic.
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Growth of Children and Youth Ministry
Mission Goal 4:3 is where we pray for growth in Childrens’ and Youth Ministry to 120
kids by 2025. The hope is that at St Philip’s, we will have 10 in a creche space; 40 in
Infants, 30 in Primary and 20 in Youth. And at Garrison, we hope for 20 kids in Creche
and Infants. We are well on the way to that at the Garrison Church as 4pm grows with
5 ‘Garrison babies’ born and 5 more on the way.
Jenny Fendler has led a team of 22 leaders who, in turn, have ministered and taught
40 kids plus visitors at St Philip’s. The Youth Ministry began in earnest this year with
the High Schoolers meeting weekly with their leaders, as opposed to periodically
sitting in during the service.

City Care Lunch
Mission Goal 3:1 is where we pray for ‘more of our members more committed more
deeply to the City Care Lunch’. The ministry’s 10th anniversary was at Christmastime
2020! That’s worth celebrating.
The team worked hard in COVID to provide food and items in a safe way for those
particularly vulnerable in the middle of the pandemic. In the depths of the pandemic
Church Hill gave an additional $7,500 and we were awarded a NSW government
grant enabling us to spend an additional $20,000 this year on emergency Covid relief
amongst our City’s most vulnerable.
There has been a renewal on the team in 2021. We are very thankful for those who
have served for so long, and for new people. The friendships with the homeless
continue, and our people keep serving.

City Care Bible Study
Mission Goal 3:1 hopes for ‘Greater Gospel challenges for the homeless, as well as our
servers’. Paul White started a Community Group for homeless people in 2020. There
are now 10 people gathered on Wednesday nights, and the whole purpose is to see
brand new faith.
At the Bible study weekend away together coming up in late March they will be
discussing how they might turn this group outwards, forming a missional community
led by our City’s Christian homeless in order to seek and save the lost amongst their
peer group.

Alpha and Christianity Explored
14 guests completed the Alpha Course via Zoom with another 5 guests tuning in
for the first few sessions. A large number of these guests continued to explore the
Christian Faith with Life of Jesus, then Christianity Explored.
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The Marriage Course
Warm thanks to the Maddens and Floods who quickly trained in Zoom and adapted
to hosting The Marriage Course online. The best-attended course to date with 24
couples (including couples from Canberra and even Singapore) weekly tuning in for
the 7-week course. 13 of these couples do not attend Church Hill. Here’s what a few
guests had to say about the course:
‘It gave us both opportunities to open up and begin to see inside each other’s
thoughts and needs.’
‘It was great to have some structured ways of talking through things we may not
have thought to ask.’

Men’s Ministry Report (From Doug Maclennan)
Due to Covid restrictions the
Men’s 2020 Calendar events
were not held, except for one
outside event in September,
which was well attended
and good fun. The 2021
Men’s Calendar, included
here, promises to be a great
blessing to our men, with the
opening dinner having been
held on 18 March, at which 36
men attended.

CHURCH HILL ANGLICAN
MEN’S MINISTRY CALENDAR

2021
3 AIMS TO HELP MEN:
• Live Christ
(Colossians 2:6-7)
• Lead their mates to
Christ (Romans 10:1)
• Grow Christ’s church
(Ephesians 4:11-16)

All events are subject to
change & Covid-restrictions.
For any enquiries regarding
the Men’s Ministry events
contact Doug Maclennan
0418 471 340
douglasmaclennan@bigpond.com

OPENING MEN’S DINNER
Thursday 18 March
6:30 for 7 to 9pm
Garrison Parish Hall

EQUIPPED FOR BATTLE
Thursdays 6 to 7:30pm
St Philip’s Parish Hall
1 April
Building Men In Christ
6 May
Living in the Power of God’s Promises
3 June
Am I truly Christ’s ambassador?
1 July
To live as Christ intends for me
5 August
To share your faith & introduce Christ to others

SYDNEY PRAYER BREAKFAST
Date, time and location to be advised
(www.sydneyprayerbreakfast.com.au)

‘TIME-OUT’ ACTIVITIES
Saturday 1st May
Saturday 4th September
Event details to be advised

BASECAMP
(Men’s KCC Convention)
Saturday 7 August
City (UNSW Roundhouse)
Friday 13 & Saturday 14 August
Katoomba
(basecampmen.com)

END OF YEAR DINNER
Thursday 28 October
6:30 for 7 to 9.30pm
Garrison Parish Hall
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Weddings
As you can imagine, the restrictions to public gatherings in March had quite an
impact on Weddings at Church Hill. The changes were rapid and dramatic. Our
last ‘big’ wedding took place 21st March with 96 guests, with A4 pieces of paper
placed on the pews indicating the safe distance for seating! Early Covid plans. Then
things got smaller and very quickly. Our very own Victoria Trent and Russell Blazko
were married the day before restrictions with 20 people. What a story to tell the
grandchildren one day!

Seven weddings took place with 5 people. All of these couples were offered the option
of returning to Church Hill at a later date, once restrictions eased to celebrate their
wedding with all of their guests, of which about half have taken that option. Only one
couple requested a refund.
The total number of weddings held at Church Hill in 2020 was 35. 15 at St Philip’s, 20
at The Garrison. 14 weddings were postponed until 2021.
This is a significant drop in numbers from the previous couple of years:
•

2018: 54

•

2019: 55

•

2020: 35

•

2021: 47 (Projected)
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Our Mission Partners in 2020
We gave 15.3% of our ordinary income to Mission which amounted to $107,226, and
the parish council have voted to give this to the following people and organisations,
pending a review of our giving:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$18,000 to CMS (in addition to any earmarked funds from parishioners)
$10,000 to Living Water Christian Fellowship, South Sydney
$10,000 to St James Anglican Church, Berala
$3,000 to St Paul’s Anglican Church, Bankstown
$10,000 to Dogura Mission, PNG
$38,313 to SDS Land Acquisition Levy voluntary contribution for new churches
$10,000 to Restore Mission ($5,000 St. Andrews Hall; $5,000 Anglican Aid
Abroad)
$2,000 to SIM - Pauline Golder
$3,000 Bush Church Aid
$2,000 to New Churches for New Communities (NCNC)
$913 to International Justice Mission (from Christmas Card sales)

Staff Changes
We are thankful to our staff. They were amazing in the pandemic. And we are thankful
to the church for continuing your support (financial and other ways), which allows us
to keep using their gifts. There are no changes to the staff in 2021.
The Parish Council realised recently that we do not provide enough support to the
staff and voted to offer a time-limited, strength-based coaching for staff in 2021.
Another joy is that 3 Student Ministers have joined us for a half day each at 4pm (Jade
Hajj), at St Philip’s in the morning (Stuart Sharry) and 6pm too (Vanessa Ong).

Jade Hajj

Vanessa Ong

Stuart Sharry
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Wardens and PC
The Parish Council has been a happy place in 2021, and each person on it has found
their own voice and contributed wisely. I’m thankful that three of our Parish Council
are willing to stand again for election: Peter Trent, Andrew Bradford and Tiffany
Slater (although I will leave their election or otherwise to the meeting). Kate Groom
has been meeting the warden’s meetings all year in order to ‘learn the ropes’ and is
allowing her name to go before the AGM for the position of Warden in 2021. And
Malcolm Beard will too. Grahame Harris is willing to be the Rector’s Nominee for the
Council.
You’ll see the nominations on the election page of this report.

Stuart Ashton

It is hard to describe the impact of someone like Stuart Ashton. Stuart has been
tireless as a warden for four years now. He also had a ‘stint’ around 2013-2015 too.
Stuart lives near the church and is always on hand to care for the properties. Stuart
cares most of all for the ministry of the Gospel. He advocates for city mission and has a
keen eye for detail. He is thorough in his examination of the matters at hand and keeps
in regular communication. We are thankful to God for him. I do think that wardens
who serve for many years have the risk of being ‘burned out’ (although I don’t think
thats true of Stuart). That said, I support his decision to not stand as a warden at this
election. I am thankful to God for him and his wife Jean. Make sure you say something
to him today. Or on a Sunday soon.

2021 AGM Rector’s Report
4. STRATEGIC PLANNING:
The diagnostic questions
It is worth placing these diagnostic questions in one place. We put these questions
to ourselves in order to pulse check our health. The inevitable answers (that we are
‘good’ on some of these things and not-so-good on other things) should lead us to
prayer. They are aspirational, and could prompt us to act!
Is Church Hill the kind of church where:
...we are sharing what we are reading in devotions?
...we plan to (as well as spontaneously) pray?
...we seek the fruit of the Spirit in the pursuit of holiness?
...we are readying our hearts to give an answer for the hope we have?
...we are a light, and a ‘City on a Hill’ (Matthew 1:14)?
...Community Groups ‘flourish’?
...people ‘find their place’?
...everyone gets to serve?
...trust is built with the homeless and the gospel shared?
...those who live and play in the city/parish are reached?
...those who work in the city are reached?
...we are known for nurturing healthy marriages?
And does Church Hill have the kind of properties:
...which are ‘open’ to the city?
...which are ‘open’ to various communities?
...where the buildings say ‘we love kids & families’?
...which are ‘fit for purpose’?

13
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The NCLS Survey last year
The results of the NCLS are in, and there are three main things to say:
•

First, we have heard from you (in this format). We want to celebrate our strengths
and consider our growth areas. We want to learn and change what we are doing to
help people in mission and in our discipleship of Jesus.

•

Second, we are still soaking in the meaning of NCLS. Our church is older in
average age, and we are strong in many areas. We scored down in many of the
measures from 2016. We are working with NCLS to work out what the figures
mean. The 2016 result had a high degree of visitors, whereas the current result
had almost no visitors. The 2020 survey was filled out during a pandemic, which
may have affected the results.

•

Third, we are changing some of the measurements in our Strategic Plan to reflect
the new data. I have been working with staff, Parish Council and with Dr Bronwyn
Hughes to create better measurements for our planning. These notes are not the
place for such detail, but they will be made available at the right time.

•

Fourth, we will do the NCLS again at the end of this year, since it is a regular
NCLS year where all the churches take part. This will be helpful to know whether
the things we are doing are helpful. The results will drive much of what we do
together, especially with respect to evangelism and the reaching of the lost.

2021 AGM Rector’s Report
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5. MISSION GOAL 4: The Property Plan is a Mission Matter
The Parish Council will take some time at the Annual General Meeting to explain
some early developments in our 4th Mission Goal: that of the renewal of our
properties for the sake of mission.
For those who come to the meeting, we will show you a few slides showing these early
developments.
It is an exciting time for the Parish. The renewal of our properties will take time, but
the ‘ball is rolling’. The reason we have kept this presentation in the Rector’s Report is
that this really is a ministry issue. This is about the Gospel, and it is about growth, and
it is about mission. It is about achieving the goals of the Strategic Plan that this AGM
agreed to last year. I remind you of the Mission Goal 4:
4.1
•
•
•
•
4.2
•
•
•
•
4.3
•
•
•
•
4.4
•
•
•
•

Room for more Mission
Both churches available for evangelistic meetings of more than 150 by 2025
Both churches open during the week by 2021 for mission
Our signage more intentional and appropriate historical displays available
Accessible, with free-flowing movement between the buildings by 2025
Room for more Community
Both churches available for community gatherings of more than 150
A sense that there is a free-flowing movement between the buildings at each site
The venue of choice for communities wanting to ‘hire’ us
Reception venue for weddings
Room for more Children and Youth and Young Adults
We pray for growth in children and youth to 120 kids by 2025
At St Philip’s: 10 in a creche space; 40 in Infants, 30 in Primary and 20 in Youth. At
Garrison: 20 kids in Creche and Infants
A reimagining of all our properties to say ‘we love children and youth’
A real desire to attract and keep those in their 20s and 30s for mission and growth
Room that is attractive and open, and accessible
A sense that the buildings are open and approachable, not bricked-in and dark at
night
A sense that there is a free-flowing movement between the buildings at each site
Disabled access at both sites by 2025
Clearer access on York, Jamison and Clarence Street at St Philip’s

Grahame and I will host a discussion at the meeting.
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The purpose of the discussion is twofold:
1.

To be open and transparent as we move forward.
The wardens have been working hard with the Strategic Development Group
(SDG). SDG helped to find and formalise the requirement brief (which is included
in Warden’s Report). We have been working with FJMT (who were appointed as
architectural consultants) so that they can present to wardens some options for
developing the space in accordance with our Strategic Plan and for the cause of
mission. We want to update you on some of those plans.

2.

So that we can renew the Church Hill Leasing Ordnance to gain some
income certainty.
We are preparing to propose to the June Standing Committee a renewed Church
Hill Leasing Ordinance for the distribution of the income of 1 York Street. At that
meeting, we need to present our preferred options in the development of the
churches in order to seek the distribution and length of ordinance we believe we
require. We need these drawings so that the members of Standing Committee can
be informed as to the *kind* of thing we are thinking about, so that they can make
a wise decision about the income.

Two caveats:
1.

These drawings are early and conceptual.
They are in no way final. There are so many steps and decision points before
anything takes place. Indeed, there are other options (8 in fact), which we could
present to you and to the Standing Committee, but we see no reason to confuse
matters, since our primary objective with the Standing Committee is to seek
clarity on the distribution of income. The solution we present may not be the final
one, but it is the preferred one for the ordinance submission.

2.

We aren’t looking for a lot of commentary on the drawings.
You’ll have a first impression. And we are happy to hear your impressions at the
meeting, time permitting. But more importantly, we want to hear from you down
the track. We want you to be excited, but this meeting is not about approving
a decision to move forward with building. At the moment, it is just about the
Church Hill Leasing Ordinance. Proper consultations will take place.

We have a robust doctrine of creation (things matter to God), a healthy doctrine of
salvation (people matter to God), and so we are propelled to an urgency of mission
(the Gospel of God matters)...
‘…For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the Glory of God, as the waters
cover the sea.’		
~ Habakkuk 2:14
We look forward to presenting at the meeting.
Justin Moffatt
18 March 2021
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Bishop was receive
were obtained from
17
determine the exten
Works are now inco
Strategic Plan.

The wardens have been engaged in many projects and activities over the last 12
RECTORY
months which include but not limited to the following:

Rear Of St Philip’s
•

•

Various
repairs
DA approval was received in 2019 from Council and Diocese
approval
through have
the Bishop was received in 2020. A project manager was
engaged
in
May
2020 and
repairs are currently
reports were obtained from Archival Recording, Certifier and Access. Work were
A colour scheme ha
put on hold to determine the extent of works.
Works are now incorporated in the Sustainable Development analysis relative to
heritage approval fr
the Strategic Plan.

Rectory
•
•
•

Various repairs have been carried out to the roofs of the Rectory and internal and
external repairs are currently being priced.
AV
A colour scheme has been prepared for repainting of the exterior which will
require heritage approval from Council.
Book shelves have been installed in the Living Room. The AV system has

AV (Audio Visual)
•

The AV system has been installed in St Philip’s
Church and a contract has been let for AV to the
Garrison Church which will be installed when
equipment arrives.

Garrison Bells
•
•

Consultation has taken place with the congregations,
suppliers and installers on the re-instatement of the
bells.
We are proceeding initially with the re-instalment
of the 1775 bell to the Belcote. Costs have been
determined and an application has been
made to the Federal Government under
the Stronger Community Grant Program
which will also be supported by the Local
Community.

Stormwater
•
•

Book shelves have b

Drainage to Jamison Street had to be
replaced due to tree roots
Costs were covered by City Council.
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Stonework
•
•

ST

In the last year conservation and repairs to
stonework to the eastern facade of the Garrison
Church was completed.
Conservation works to St Philip’s Church
western and eastern facade is currently in
progress.
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Garrison Church Interiors
•

Fu
G
re
GARRISON

Furnishings , equipment and repairs to the interior of
the Garrison Church have been completed including
the repainting of doors.

Electronic Signs
•

Application has been made to the City Council to
replace the existing backlit signs to St Philip’s Church
with LED displays which will give greater flexibility
to change and format our messages. There will be no change to the design of the
support structure.

Staffing
•

Furnishings
Garrison Ch
repainting o

ELECTRONIC SIGNS

Student and part time staff engagements for 2021 have been finalised.

Budget
•

ELECTRONIC
Accounts for 2020 and budget for 2021 have been
resolved withSIGNS
Treasurer and
Parish Council. See Treasurer’s Report.

COVID-19
•

The past year has been difficult for all and the wardens are appreciative of the
work by staff and members providing safe and clean conditions for worship. Video
and live streaming of the services has given many the opportunity to continue to
be involved.

Strategic Planning
•

•
•

Finally, on completion of the Strategic Plan , Parish Council have given the
wardens the opportunity to determine related property needs to be able to meet
the desired objectives of the SP. Wardens have engaged Sustainable Development
Group to process a master plan and a short-term concept design for St Philip’s
and the Garrison Church properties.
SDG advise the Diocese on development potential of their properties and their
input will be used to apply for the next Ordinance agreement on No. 1 York Street
which will be for a longer term agreement to plan for the future.
SDG’s Property Needs Brief is attached.

Stuart Ashton, Malcolm Beard & Grahame Harris.

2021 AGM Property Needs Brief
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V
Treasurer’s Report
Understanding the Profit and Loss statement

Understanding The Profit & Loss
Statement:
Where
did Church Hill’s 2020 income come from?
Where did Church Hill’s 2020 income come from?

Offertories
Ordinance Income
Weddings & Events
Investment income
Insurance Recoveries
Donations for Parish
Jobkeeper & other grants
1.

2.

The largest source (47%) of the parish’s income came from congregational giving
(2020 $698,581, 2019: $691,481). The 2020 offertories were 1.0% higher than 2019
and broadly consistent with our budget plan for the year. Considering the Covid-19
1. The largest source (47%) of the parish’s income came from con
related disruptions to church services during the year and to the economy more
$698,581, 2019: $691,481). The 2020 offertories were 1.0%
generally, the 2020 giving outcomebroadly
is oneconsistent
we should
be pleased with. It’s always an
with our budget plan for the year. Conside
honour to give to the Lord from thedisruptions
goodnesstohe
has
given
to us and we give thanks
church services during the year and to the econ
to the Lord for all those who financially
contribute
to
help
us
proclaim
the with.
name
2020 giving outcome is one we to
should
be pleased
It’s alw
of Jesus to our city.
the Lord from the goodness he has given to us and we give
Church Hill is the beneficiary of ordinance
from
the Diocese
those whoincome
financially
contribute
to help usintoaccordance
proclaim the name
with the Church Hill Ordinance. Under the ordinance, the Diocese and Church
2. from
Churchthe
Hillhead
is thelease
beneficiary
of ordinance
income
from the D
Hill share the net rental proceeds
at 1 York
Street.
In 2020,
the Church
Hill1Ordinance.
Under
the$408,597
ordinance, the
Diocese
the parish’s share of the rental proceeds
from
York Street
was
(2019:
rentalwith
proceeds
headuntil
leasethe
at 1next
Yorkrental
Street. In 2
$403,744). This amount increases net
in line
CPIfrom
eachthe
year
rental we
proceeds
from the
1 York
was2016-2020
$408,597 (2019
review in 2026. As at 31 Decemberthe2020,
reached
endStreet
of the
increases
in
line
with
CPI
each
year
until
the
next
rental r
Church Hill Ordinance but secured an extension of the Ordinance expiry
date
2020, working
we reached
the end preparing
of the 2016-2020
until 30 June 2021. The parish is December
now actively
towards
of a Ch
an for
extension
of the Ordinance
30 Jun
new ordinance application to the secured
Diocese
submission
in lateexpiry
May date
thisuntil
year.
actively
working
towards
preparing
of
a
new
ordinance
The ordinance application will seek agreement to revised ordinance terms going appl
forward, with the aim being to better align the ordinance terms with the parish’s
strategic plan. The outcome of that process will determinine the quantum and
duration of future ordinance income sharing arrangements.
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submission in late May this year. The ordinance application
revised ordinance terms going forward, with the aim being to
terms with the parish’s strategic plan. The outcome of that pro
quantum and duration of future ordinance income sharing arran

Church Hill usually conducts a significant wedding ministry which incorporates
ministry and administrative staff,
vergers,
desk operators
ourministry
two w
3. Church
Hill sound
usually conducts
a significantand
wedding
heritage listed church buildings. These
activities
were
significantly
reduced
in our
and administrative staff, vergers, sound desk operators and
2020 due to the pandemic and the buildings.
associated
restrictions
on significantly
gatherings.reduced
In 2020
These
activities were
in 2020
the Parish held 35 weddings (2019:the55)
and earned
$63,643
(2019: In
$131,370).
Of hel
associated
restrictions
on gatherings.
2020 the Parish
course, this revenue has accompanying
costs.
The
costs
for
weddings
included
in
and earned $63,643 (2019: $131,370). Of course, this revenue
our 2020 accounts is $21,278. This The
costcosts
calculation
includes
time
allocated
for weddings
includedthe
in our
2020
accounts by
is $21,
our administrative office staff. Collections
fortime
other
events
as Rivendell,
and
includes the
allocated
by such
our administrative
office
staff. C
various minisrtry courses amounted
totalcourses
income
from to $
suchto
as $19,579,
Rivendell, bringing
and variousthe
minisrtry
amounted
weddings and events for 2020 to a total
of $83,221.
Collections
forforCity
Care
income
from weddings
and events
2020
to a Lunch
total of $83
amounted to $10,882.
Care Lunch amounted to $10,882.
While revenues from events and activities were down due to the impacts of
4. While revenues from events and activities were down du
the pandemic, the parish benefited from the Commonwelath government’s
pandemic, the parish benefited from the Commonwelath gov
Jobkeeper and cash flow boost programmes,
which enabled us to have confidence
cash flow boost programmes, which enabled us to have confid
in maintaining staff, maintaining
program activities and continuing our
maintaining program activities and continuing our capital exp
capital expendures throughout 2020.
Thebenefits
total received
benefitsunder
received
under theseprogr
The total
these Commonwealth
Commonwealth programmes totalled
$237,864.
On
the
expense
side,
Jobkeeper
On the expense side, Jobkeeper top-ups for staff
totalled $20,10
top-ups for staff totalled $20,106.
…and where did the parish spend money in 2020?

...and where did the parish spend money in 2020?

Ministry Staffing
Capital Expenditures
Administration Staff
Diocesan charges
Wedding & event costs
Mission giving
Property expenses
Ministry expenses
Parish administration
Jobkeeper expenses
1.

The largest share (33%) of the Parish’s 2020 expenses is the financial support
for our paid ministry staff. This Ministry Staffing category also includes salaries
and all staffing on-costs. We give thanks for the work of all our ministry team
throughout the year - Justin, Rob, Emma, Rowan, Naomi, Paul, Andy, Jenny and
their families.
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The next largest outlay (16%) in 2020 related to capital expenditure items.
Capital expenditures will be an increasingly significant requirement for
the parish in the years ahead. This is both due to the need to improve the
functionality of our properties and also due to the heritage nature of our historic
church buildings. The total $224,035 of capital expenditures in 2020 included
works relating to items of heritage conservation, stone work repairs, make-safe
works, completion of roofing works, stone desalination, prepatory approvals and
investigations for the rear of St. Philips church and the audio visual system for St.
Philps, as well as other smaller items.
For 2021, we have budgeted for capital expenditures in the amount of
$377,000 which includes items of stone work repairs ($135,000), stainglass
repairs ($5,000), belcote ($10,000), retrofitting of signs ($42,000)
improvements to the rectory ($45,000) and a screen projector system for Holy
Trinity Church ($40,000). The budget also includes allowances for property
and architectural consultants ($100,000) to assist us to develop the plans
to expand the functionality of our properties in a masterplanned way. These
decisions always require prayer, careful analysis and discussion. In all cases, we
endeavour to minimise expenditures and to spend less than we have allowed for
in the budget. Please pray for the wardens, Justin and parish council as they seek
to exercise faithful stewardship over our resources and priortise among possible
projects.

3.

The Administration Staff category includes the wages and on-costs of the office
staff: Kylie, Ellen and Terry. Let’s please give thanks for their above and beyond
service to the ministry staff, wardens and the parish office.

4.

Wedding and Event costs relate to the costs of running minstry events such as
Rivendell, and various courses such as the Marriage Course, Alpha, AYWJ as well
as the costs related to the 35 weddings held during the course of the year.

5.

Ministry Expenses (12%) includes items such as city ministry outreach expenses,
city care lunches, music ministry, parish resources for ministries & activities,
congregational hospitality, and training costs.

6.

As a member of the Anglican Diocese of Sydney, Church Hill pays a shared
services levy (PCR) to the Diocese to: (1) fund the Diocesan-coordinated
building and liability insurance program, (2) contribute to the costs of running
the Diocese, and (3) contribute to the costs of acquiring land for new Anglican
churches in Sydney’s growth centres, albeit this component element of the PCR
charge was suspended in 2020. The 2020 accounts split the total cost of this
outlay ($82,093 in aggregate) into the levy on operating income and the levy on
our other income. The 2021 PCR budget includes the new property receipts levy
$7,286 and the reinstated land contribution levy of $23,227.
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7.

Parish Council continues to oversee the donation of a minimum of 10% of
congregational offertories to support Christian missions outside the parish. The
missions giving budget for 2020 was set at $73,200. However, during the course
of year, Parish Council increased the allocation to missions which resulted in a
new mission giving gross total of $107,226, equivalent to 15.3% of congregational
offertories. This was allocated as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$18,000 to CMS (in addition to any earmarked funds from parishioners)
$10,000 to Living Water Christian Fellowship, South Sydney
$10,000 to St James Anglican Church, Berala
$3,000 to St Pauls Anglican Church, Bankstown
$10,000 to Dogura Mission, PNG
$38,313 to SDS Land Acquisition Levy voluntary contribution
$10,000 to Restore Mission ($5,000 St. Andrews Hall; $5,000 Anglican Aid
Abroad)
$2,000 to SIM - Pauline Golder
$3,000 Bush Church Aid
$2,000 to New Churches for New Communities (NCNC)
$913 to International Justice Mission (from Christmas Card sales)

•
•
•
•
8.

Property expenses relate to utilities, cleaning, waste removal, routine property
maintenance and routine property expenditures.

9.

Parish administration relates to office & technology costs (especially printing)
and external services including banking, audit, bookkeeping and legal services.

…leaving us with a surplus of $110,320
Following several consecutive years of achieving overall operating surpluses, total
operations for the 2021 year are expected to result in a deficit of $263,079. To a large
extent this reflects the planned capital expenditures for the 2021 year. Included this
overall aggregate outcome, is the subset of our core operations which are expected to
have a deficit of $118,719.
The presenatational dichotomy in our accounts of core operations and non-core
operations has been adopted now for a number of years. However, it does add some
complexity to our accounting and also to our budgeting. Further, the distinction
between what are core activities and what are our other activities is arguably not as
clear today as what it might have been originally.
During the course of 2021, we will review whether we can better present our accounts
and budgets going forward in a more straightforward manner.
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Understanding The Parish Balance Sheet
1.

The Parish’s balance sheet carries significant values attaching to real property.
However, as these property assets are not for sale, nor easily saleable even if
they were hypothetically for sale, it is more useful to guage the balance sheet’s
practical strength by measuring current assets less liabilities. At 31 December
2020 the current assets (including investments) less liabilities were $2.687m
(2019: $2.534m).

2.

Of this $2.687m difference, the accounts note $0.617m is restricted in some way.
Specifically:

3.

The M A Childs bequest is set apart for property building and maintenance;

4.

ACPT account #615 is governed by an ordinance that requires the funds be
applied to the maintenance and development of property at the Garrison;

5.

ACPT account #756 represents a bequest for the maintenance of the St Phillips
bells;

6.

Other amounts provided by parishioners for specific persons that have not yet
been drawn on (e.g. Acts VI ministry, student ministry).

7.

The value of the parish’s real assets is reviewed annually by the Diocese for
insurance purposes. For the year 2020, the agggregate value of the Parish’e land,
buildings and contents is $102.08m, up $4.67m from the prior year.

What can each of us do to contribute?
As commended to us at our past AGMs, let’s all please:
1.

Thank God for his abundant provision to us here at Church Hill and for His
faithful people who have served in our parish over many years and contributed to
the resources we share today.

2.

Pray for our wardens, rector and parish council as they discuss and work
through what good stewardship means in relation to the upkeep of the parish, in
resourcing the wedding ministry and in seeing Christ’s name proclaimed here in
the city and abroad.

3.

Contribute your ideas to save money and/or improve our operations. Please speak
to a warden or parish council representative. Your time and ideas are always
welcome.

Yours in Christ,
Peter Trent
treasurer@churchhillanglican.com
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2021 Church
Hill Budget
V VI 2021 Church
Hill Budget
2019 Actual

2020 Actual

2020 Budget

Variance

2021 Budget

Congregational Giving
Donations for Parish
Weddings & Events
Other Income

691,481
15,129
175,656
0

698,581
17,559
83,221
350

697,425
16,000
86,641
0

1,156
1,559
(3,420)
350

719,539
16,344
129,439
0

Total Core Income

882,266

799,712

800,066

(354)

865,322

Ministry Staffing
Administration Staff
Parish Cost Recoveries
Music
Resources for Parish
Congregation Hospitality
Training & Parish Ministries
Donations to Missions
Office Expenses
Professional Services
Utilities
Repairs & Maintenance
Wedding & Event Costs
Total Core Expenses

414,657
109,943
57,016
6,775
14,818
5,270
5,892
82,500
19,136
24,417
60,726
21,429
90,006
912,585

451,245
109,595
44,850
4,574
21,707
4,271
8,212
107,026
18,106
25,414
78,938
18,581
50,616
943,136

444,750
113,844
45,147
6,399
20,526
5,350
11,200
73,200
18,302
25,393
69,959
22,300
53,163
909,533

6,495
(4,249)
(297)
(1,825)
1,181
(1,079)
(2,988)
33,826
(196)
21
8,979
(3,719)
(2,547)
33,603

481,796
115,923
63,023
5,675
21,275
4,770
13,375
72,000
18,650
26,176
69,074
25,000
67,303
984,040

Core Surplus/Deficit

(30,319)

(143,424)

(109,467)

(33,957)

(118,718)

44,529
403,744
0
0
30,925
0
479,197

26,503
408,597
10,882
5,000
476
237,864
689,322

20,000
409,348
15,000
0
0
234,000
678,348

6,503
(751)
(4,118)
5,000
476
3,864
10,974

13,251
412,274
6,000
0
0
0
431,525

PCR non-operating
Business Manager - Non-operating
City Ministry
JobKeeper costs
Capital Expenditure
Total Non-operating expenses

46,350
30,900
24,573
0
231,279
333,101

37,243
31,650
122,545
20,106
224,035
435,579

37,489
40,000
117,195
24,219
470,000
688,903

(246)
(8,350)
5,350
(4,113)
(245,965)
(253,324)

46,904
40,000
111,982
0
377,000
575,886

Non-Operating Total

146,096

253,743

(10,555)

264,298

(144,361)

Net Surplus/Deficit

115,777

110,320

(120,022)

230,342

(263,079)

Core Income

Core Expenses

Non-Operating & Finance Income

Investment Income
Ordinance/Rent Distributions
Collections for City Care Lunch
Grants - Special - one off
Insurance Claims - equipment
COVID-19 subsidies
Total Non-Operating & Finance Income

Non-operating expenses
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Additional Reports

STAFF REPORTS

Emma Collett
Assisstant Minister

I joined the staff team in 2020 in the role of discipleship and maturity, as well as
joining Justin in Congregational Leadership of 10.30am and 6pm Services at St
Philip’s.
2020 provided all kinds of challenges, opportunities and moments for innovation!
It feels also like the pause/stop button was pressed on so many different areas of
Church life. But that didn’t stop ministry from happening.
The greatest joy for me has been spending time getting to know people across
the Church Hill community. I have been overwhelmed by the love, support and
encouragement that you have shown me as I settle into this role.
Here are some of the things that I worked on in 2020:
•

Oversight of Community Groups including supporting leaders, resourcing and
equipping leaders, placement of members into groups. I am thankful for Rowan
Paterson’s help in this area. It was encouraging to hear the creative ways that
Community Groups continued to gather and meet together during 2020 through
a variety of different mediums. I am thankful to God for the wise, kind, generous,
patient and servant-hearted leadership of our leaders.

•

Leading the development of a pastoral care plan with the staff team at the
beginning of the lockdown.

•

Hosting and managing 1030am and 6pm Congregational Zoom Meetings from
mid March-early July.

•

Managing the return to Church Covid Safety Plan in early July as well as
managing the ongoing and constant changes to restrictions.

•

Working with Justin and Kylie to centralise communications across the church.

•

Developing a process for recruiting, onboarding, resourcing, training, and
supporting leaders across Church Hill.

•

Managing those who are involved in serving at both 1030am and 6pm services.

•

Developing a process for welcoming at 10:30am and 6pm church.
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Rowan Paterson
Assistant Minister

My role at Church Hill this year is as a part-time Assistant Minister (4 days) focusing
on the two Garrison congregations.
Outside the regular responsibilities of leading and preaching at regular Sunday
services I have sought to:
•

We have had 5 babies born this year and in the coming months expect 5 more. We
have sought to mark this milestone with two expecting parenting dinners where
we both encourage and share how we as a church can care for the community.

•

We have begun conversations about how we can use this season for both
discipleship and mission. We want to make sure we are building from the ground
up systems to accommodate growing families in our midst. We also have begun
discussions about how we can use this moment and our space to facilitate
building relationships and mission in the local area and through parental
relationships.

•

We have sought to help grow people in deeper discipleship through running
two training courses. Last year we ran an introduction to doctrine group, this
year a Moore College Introduction to the bible courses. Later in the year our
Community Groups will be reading Sam Chan’s book on evangelism to facilitate
encouragement for mission.

•

We have sought to get the Garrison fit for purpose, sensitive to make it a warm
space for people to attend. We have set up two parenting areas and decluttered
the space.
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Robert Forsyth
Assistant Minister

My main responsibility is the care and leadership of the 8:30 Book of Common Prayer
Holy Communion service and occasional preaching. However COVID-19 meant that
my first year here wasn’t quite what I had expected. And yet some of the changes
created by the virus were unexpectedly helpful. For example, I discovered that
Zoom morning teas made it easier than I thought in getting to know my people and
remember their names. More significantly in moving the Bishop’s Bible Study online
taught us the value of putting the text we are discussing up on the screen so that we
are all on the same page (literally) together. We have continued the practice when we
meet in the St Philip’s Hall. We also continue to share the Bible Study on Zoom for
those who can’t get into the city when it is on.
In general the 8:30 congregation has weathered the year well. Once the lockdown was
in place we quickly mastered online morning teas and Bible studies. However as this
excluded a number of members who didn’t have the capacity for remote participation,
the return to physical services and bible studies in July was most welcome. I can say
that I have found that the sense of community and are for one another in the 8:30
service is outstanding.
Over the past year we lost a few members who have become too frail to make the
journey into the CBD but also gained a number because of the particular style of
service we provide. I am thankful to Kathryn Haywood who joined us this year and
provides marvellous leadership in our hymn singing.
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Andrew Bell

Music Director & Lay Minister
Many things to be thankful for in the Music Team in 2020. In what was a completely
strange year, I am so proud and thankful for all of our musicians across all of our
services. Here’s some insight as to how our year was:
•

I’m so thankful for all of our musicians who, for half of the year, became
performers in our services. None of us signed up to just be watched and listened
to - let alone for those who could be watched online! But everyone stepped up to
serve our congregations as best as our gifts allowed us. I am so proud of how we
were still able to give our brothers and sisters good music in our services through
the period of not being allowed to sing together.

•

I’m thankful also to those who served us through our pre-recorded services
during our strictest lockdown period. I am especially thankful to Emma Collett
and Ben Bywater, for all the time and effort they put in every week to ensure that
what we provided was of such a high standard.

•

We have had a few of our team become parents, either for the first time or
second time, this year - with a few more to come this year. I am thankful for their
continued service, with the time off needed to come to terms with their new
family dynamics. It is a joy to see our church grow in this way!

•

I am thankful for the blessing that Kathryn Harwood has been to our 830
congregation. She has stepped into the role of being our singer beautifully this
year, with Ray Smith’s big shoes to fill! I really appreciate all she does, as well as
Sophie Gerber continuing to serve us there every week also.

•

We are continuing to see the ebb and flow of being a city parish, with some team
losses, and some team gains. Please pray that we will continue to be blessed
with gifted people for our music team, and that we can continue to serve our
congregations faithfully with the best music that we can provide.
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Jenny Fendler

Women and Interim Children’s and Family Assistant Minister
•

Kicked off the year organising Rivendell, our Annual Church Weekend Away in
Stanwell Tops with guest speaker, Andrew Errington, teaching about Wisdom.
135 people attended.

•

During lockdown, concentrated on making pastoral care calls to many women
across the congregations, listening and praying with them.

•

Co-hosted Online Alpha via Zoom with 14 guests including a couple from Perth.
The gospel clearly presented with healthy discussion from all participants.

•

Hosted weekly morning prayer sessions via Zoom from May-November. A rich
time of praising God, praying for our world, for Sydney, and for the various
Church Hill ministries.

•

From July, have stepped in as Interim Children’s and Family Minister. Grateful
for the effective structures and biblical practices that Naomi Paterson put in
place.

•

Together, with the 22 Youth and Kids Leaders, we have sought to minister to the
children and youth of the 10:30am service which now total 45.

•

Through their weekly program (and via their packs during lockdown), the Youth
have followed the sermon series, whilst the primary and preschool children have
learnt about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paul through their study of Philippians
The Fruit of the Spirit
Samuel: the baby, the prophet and the judge
Saul: the first human king of Israel
David: a king after God’s own heart
Our forgiving, creator God through the study of 4 Psalms
The rise and fall of King Solomon

•

With the help of Kim Oates (a member from the 6pm congregation) as Director,
and the Youth as Stage Hands, the younger members of Church Hill performed
“Born is the King”, a nativity play written by Laurel Moffatt on Christmas Eve.
The children wonderfully proclaimed that Jesus is our Forever King.

•

Plans underway to start a biblically-based, age appropriate crèche program for
the Garrison babies due to start Spring 2021.
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Paul White

Assistant Minister
My role at Church Hill this year is as a part-time Assistant Minister (3 days) focusing
on City Engagement & Evangelism. With the remainder of my time I am pursuing
PhD studies in speech communication and rhetorical criticism of the New Testament
at Moore Theological College. My primary responsibilities at church in 2021 include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Our partnership with John Dickson;
Evangelism training and resourcing;
City gospel engagement through our individual networks and partnerships with
parachurch organisations like City Bible Forum;
Personal evangelism;
Our A Year With Jesus daily devotional ministry; and
Being the staff representative on our City Care team.

2020 presented some unique challenges to outreach in a work-from-home City. It
was pleasing nonetheless to see our John Dickson events (for example John’s ‘Gospel
Bites’ evangelism training in March, ‘Christianity in Times of Plague’ seminar in
May, ‘Life of Jesus’ course in August, and his ‘Evidence for the Resurrection’ talk in
October) attract more than 100 unique visitors to Church Hill.
Another personal highlight was the strengthening and deepening of our City Care
ministry in a year in which many similar services were forced to shut their doors. In
the depths of the pandemic you gave an additional $7,500 and we were awarded a NSW
government grant enabling us to spend an additional $20,000 this year on emergency
Covid relief amongst our City’s most vulnerable. In City Care’s 10th year we gave away
record numbers of groceries, grocery-only gift cards, new clothes, blankets and shoes;
our lunches have never been bigger; and in terms of outreach, to complement our
bi-monthly lunches and breakfasts, we’ve launched a weekly City Care Bible Study
with now more than 10 regular members. At our Bible Study weekend away together
coming up in late March we’ll be discussing how we might turn this group outwards,
forming a missional community led by our City’s Christian homeless in order to seek
and save the lost amongst their peer group.
We would really appreciate your prayers and partnership in 2021 for all of the above.
1 John 4:19.

Kylie Stanton

Office Administrator
•

2020 was the Year of the Laminator in the Church Hill office.

•

Each new Public Health Order and the restrictions they dictated created the need
for new signage, processes and communications.

•

More emails and phone calls than usual to distressed brides discussing changes of
dates, guest number allowances and COVID Safe requirements.
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Terry Lidgard

Parish Administrator and Safe Ministry Representative
Safe Ministry
Recommendations from the Royal Commission into Child Abuse have included the
need for a further requirement for those parishioners who wish to work with children.
•
•
•

Working with Children Check: Needed previously, no change
Safe Ministry Certificate:
Needed previously, no change
Safe Ministry Check:		
A new requirement

It is pleasing to see the number of parishioners who have committed to completing
these requirements and I encourage others to do the same. As Christians we need to
‘share the load”.
Maintenance of Assets
In 2020 the following items were purchased:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

White Board			
Garrison hall
MacBook			Church Office
Microwave Oven x 2		
Garrison kitchen
Air Conditioner		
Parish House residential
Lounges			
Rear of Garrison Church
Secure Cupboard for records Garrison hall
Secure Cupboard for records Parish House
Numerous small items for maintenance

Grounds and Property
•
•

‘Love Your Church Day’ for both St Philip’s and the Garrison
Major repairs of the Stonework at the Garrison – see Warden’s report

Reports and Surveys
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire Safety Inspections		
Garrison and St Philip’s
Heritage Survey		
Garrison Church, hall and Rectory
Risk Management Questionnaire
Workers Compensation return
ACNC return
Insurance Renewal Questionnaire

I would like to acknowledge all those in the parish who contribute in so many ways to
making this Parish a vital centre for the Kingdom of God here in Sydney. My ability
to get things done is only possible due to the support of Justin and the Ministry team,
Kylie and Ellen in the office , the Wardens and Parish Council and the parishioners
who are always ready to assist.
Terry Lidgard
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Missionaries
Nathan and Diane Lovell
Dear Church Hill,
2020 was a difficult year in South Africa and for George Whitefield College. In March
the country went into a hard lockdown which was progressively lifted throughout
the rest of the year but has still not ended. The college could not keep classes running
in person, so we moved online. This brought a whole new set of challenges as faculty
retrained for this mode of instruction, and as the students wrestled with costs of
equipment, data, and their own mental health. In addition to studying online, many
of our students spent the year unable to return to their families in other countries,
or unable even to attend funerals for their family members in this country. COVID
cases soared to tens of thousands per day in successive waves in South Africa as we
struggled with a new variant of the virus. And even now we remain unclear when
vaccines might become available.
Yet, even despite these difficulties, our sovereign God has been faithful. We
successfully graduated about 35 students from Higher Certificate, Bachelors,
Honours, and Masters programmes at the end of 2020. Most of those are now in
ministry across the continent. We rejoice that nearly all of our students could return
home for summer to be with their families and, with only a handful of exceptions, have
successfully made it back to South Africa for the start of the new academic year. We
praise God that the college community has so far been spared the worst of the virus,
and we ask for his continued protection. And we’re thankful for a whole new group of
students beginning their study at undergraduate and postgraduate level in 2021.
Warm regards,
Nathan and Diane, with Shiri and Isaac
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Mike and Tania Snowdon
Valencia, Spain
Valencia went into a state of emergency and lockdown on 14th March 2020. The last
year has been marked by the joys and challenges that COVID has brought us.
Challenges
T he start of the lockdown and the 2 months when kids weren’t allowed out of the
apartment.
Another was losing people from church due to Zoom only gatherings.
A great challenge has been with the ministry amongst teenagers - it has been difficult
to connect with teens and their churches and to know the wise way forward –
especially since we were only recently arrived back from home assignment.
Joys
Using video to connect with people:
• Mike who made both videos for teenagers and some English Bible videos with the
boys to use with school friends;
• Tania challenging our church to memorise and send in videos of Genesis 12:1-3).
We started a small group with the 3 teenagers from church.
We have welcomed a new CMS worker Miriam
(pictured) into our family.
We continue in MOCLAM ministries and seeing
people keen to grow in knowing God through His
word.
Tania is playing a role with the newest GBU
(University) staff worker who began during lock
down.
We have been often reminded of our own pride and humbled by God’s sovereign
control.
Prayer Points
Please do pray for wisdom and a good way forward with the GBE Valencia ministry to
teens.
Pray for Mike speaking on a youth camp at the end of March.
Pray for perseverance and creativity while still under ever changing COVID
restrictions.
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St Philip’s Ladies Guild
As with many other Ministries within our Church, the impact of the world wide
COVID –19 Pandemic has significantly challenged our traditional activities of
gathering together for worship, fellowship and activities in support of Missionaries
and Christian Organisations. We are all familiar with the social restrictions imposed
to ensure our safety at St Philips.

Ministry Activities
Anglicare, the Bush Church Aid Society and the Ministry of the Least Coin received
cash donations.
A gift of $200.00 was given to the Seafarers Mission, Western Australia for purchase of
Children’s Bibles. This was matched with a gift from one of the “Friends of the Guild”.
In addition to maintaining contact with our Missionaries via email, we embarked on
a “Telephone Ministry” endeavouring to keep in touch with members, “Friends of the
Guild” and any one we thought might be in need of a chat. It has, I believe, been a most
worthwhile activity.

Missionaries
Pauline Golder – serving in Berkina Faso
Pauline has returned to Australia and due to the COVID – 19 Pandemic. Her
circumstances have changed considerably, the problem primarily being unable to
travel abroad. We were able to continue some financial assistance and we await
further news of her future.
Erin Moorcroft – serving in Sligo, Ireland
Erin has had an extremely busy year, her commitment to the Children’s ministry has
been impressive, her final task the Aurora project (Certificate in Children’s Ministry)
which she has conducted.
Erin and Mathew were married on the 3rd January 2020, and moved to Northern
Ireland after concluding her time in Sligo. Mathew is serving in Tandragee, Co
Armagh UK.
Their daughter arrived 30th December 2020 and despite the trials of COVID – 19
which affected them somewhat significantly, they are now all thriving, Praise the Lord.
Sincere thanks to those who have continued to support us prayerfully and we look
forward to serving our Lord in the year ahead.
Mrs Eileen Cole
President St Philips Ladies Guild						
February 2021
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St Philip’s Bellringing Society’s Report
Annual General Meeting.
No AGM was held in 2020 due to the Covid 19 outbreak.
As a consequence current office holders continued in their current roles:David Killner
– Tower Captain and Steeple Keeper
Richard Thomas
- Ringing Master and Treasurer
Maggi Fisher
- Vice-Captain
Tony Wyatt – Assistant Steeple Keeper

Maintenance
•

Regular checks were carried out on bells, & fittings throughout the year.

•

The area above the bells which houses archives, maintenance tools, spare ropes,
spare stays and the tower clock mechanisms was rearranged, cleaned and tidied.
Stays and ropes for each bell were mounted on a wall rack.

•

The tower clocks had become unreliable again due to wear and tear. . Substantial
maintenance was carried out on the west clock face mechanism and it was
cleaned & overhauled by Tony Wyatt, one of the St Philips ringers. A new standby
battery was purchased along with new micro switches and power supply to
improve micro switch operation and clock reliability. This work was carried out
over a number of weeks between June and October 20.

•

The tower clocks were monitored & adjusted as required and changed for the
beginning and end of summer time.

Bell ropes
•

The bell ropes fitted in 2016 are still wearing and performing well and there have
been few problems with unusual wear or breakages.

Activities
The Society undertook the following during 2020/21:•

The bells rang out Ministers and Parishioners at the end of 41 8-30am services in
2020/21 The bells were unavailable on the remaining occasions due to Covid 19
restrictions.

•

The bells were rung for 7 weddings and the funeral of Harriette Ann Cowper.

•

Members and guests rang 3 quarter peals (QPs), (details of significant QPs below).

•

5 members completed the Moore Bequest on 29th August, ringing the Old One
Hundredth 7 times between 6-00 & 7am as detailed in the terms of the bequest.
This was followed by breakfast nearby.

•

Friday practices were cancelled in March 2020 due to Covid 19 restrictions.
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•

With the 4m spacing rule the ringing room could only support 6 ringers and
the 1.5m social distancing required us only to ring the bells that conformed to
this spacing. I.e. 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, & 8. As practices usually attracted between 12 and
15 attendees it was decided to stop ringing until restrictions improved, which
they did in February 2021 and we resumed practice on Friday 5th March with
attendance limited to members only.

•

New St Philips ringing shirts were purchased by the Society and distributed to
every member

Quarter-Peals & QP attempts were rung for the following notable events:
•

31 January 21 – 1260 Grandsire Doubles in memory of Margaret Goodyer, a friend
to many of St Philips Bellringers and of the tower.

•

3 February 21– 1260 Grandsire Doubles – Rang for the 233rd Anniversary of the
First Christian Ceremony in Australia.

•

10 February – 1260 Grandsire Doubles – The June Gift – 2/3 completed.

Special Ringing Occasions
•

Sat 15th Aug 2020 – Ringing as part of the VP Day Celebrations in Sydney.

•

Weds 11th Nov 2020 – Remberance Day observance.

•

Friday 25th Nov 2020 – Justin Rang with us before the Christmas Day Service

•

Thurs 26 Jan 2020 – After the Service of Lament & Thanksging.

Striking competitions:
•

ANZAB 6 Bell Striking competition – Not held last year.

•

ANZAB 8 Bell Striking competition – Scheduled for March 2021 at St James

Membership/New members/learners
•

Membership currently stands at 14 who ring regularly. These numbers are
augmented on occasions by visiting ringers from overseas, other Australian
capitals, Sydney and country towers during the year.

David Killner

Richard Thomas

Tower Captain

Ringing Master
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VIII Nominee Profiles
WARDENS
Malcolm Beard

Malcolm has been a member of the 6pm congregation at
St Philip’s for 5 years, with his wife Lisa. He is a chartered

accountant working for Wesley Mission, the Community Services
arm of the Uniting Church.

Kate Groom

Kate goes to the 10.30am service. She is a founding partner
in an accounting business and looks after financial reporting,
systems and client engagement. Kate grew up as a church goer
in England, and gave her life to Christ about 8 years ago.

GRAHAME HARRIS FRAIA
Rector’s Warden
Married to Robyn with 2 sons and 3 grandsons
Parishioner at 10.15 am service
Retired CEO of large Sydney based Architectural Practice
Church Hill provides great encouragement for spiritual development
and opportunity to be involved in doing church as a team to reach out to the City
Interest include art (cartoons), golf and grand parenting
Involved in China since early 90’s establishing a Design JV and
living for 7 years in Beijing
Since retirements have been involved in mission work through Christian Schools
in China and the Middle East and currently serve on the Advisory Council to the
Board of Directors of this company.

Grahame Harris (Rector’s Appointment)

Grahame and his wife Robyn are members of the 10.15 am
congregation. He is a registered architect raised in a christian
family and baptised 65 years ago. Past chairman of Beijing
Internal Christian Fellowship and currently on the advisory
council to the board of an International Mission Organisation
in China and the Middle East.

PARISH COUNCIL
Tiffany Slater

Tiffany goes to the 6pm congregation. She is a leadership coach
and runs the women’s game at the NRL. She made a decision to
follow Jesus as a teenager.

B
Peter Trent - LLB, GAICD

Peter Trent

Peter is part of the 4pm congregation at the Garrison and lives
in the city. He is a company director and formerly a career
investment banker. He has been a Christian for 42 years.

Andrew Bradford (Rector’s Appointment)

Andrew has attended 6pm since 2012 where he met and then
married his wife Carly. They moved to 10:15 after their son was
born in 2019. Andrew is a Consulting Engineer specialising in
coastal and oceanographic work.

Skills Experience and Expertise

Prior to retiring from Macquarie Group Lim
the publicly listed Macquarie Atlas Roads

During his tenure as CEO, Peter oversaw
infrastructure entity with a market capitali
capitalisation of over A$3.7 billion. Over t
commitment to disciplined capital manag
approach of transparency and effective b

As part of a 20-year career with Macquar
Bank in both Sydney and London, U.K.,
principally within the transportation infra
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NOMINATORS
Jean Ashton

Jean goes to the 10.30am congregation. She is a retired Senior University Lecturer
in Education.

Carly Bradford

Carly moved from the 6pm service to 10:30am at St Philip’s after becoming mum to
Hamish in 2019.

Anne Campbell

Has been part of the 10:30am congregation for 10 or so years.
Anne became a Christian when she was 20 years old.

Katrina Nicholls

Katrina goes to the 6pm service at St Philip’s.

Jerry Cole

Jerry and his wife Eileen are members of the 8:30am congregation at St Philip’s
Church.

www.churchhillanglican.com

